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Tunnel diodes n++-GaAs:(δ-Si)/p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As:(C) for connecting

elements of multijunction laser photoconverters
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Based on mathematical modeling, there has been proposed a new type of thermally stable connecting tunnel

diode with an intermediate i-layer, which is promising for implementing highly efficient multijunction laser

photoconverters. Two types of the n++-GaAs/p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As tunnel diode structures have been grown by

molecular beam epitaxy: with and withput the intermediate i-GaAs layer. It has been experimentally demonstrated

that the inclusion of a nanoscale i-layer between the n++— and p++-regions of the tunnel diode provides an

increase in the density of peak tunneling current J p. Due to the epitaxial wafer annealing which simulates a

long-term process of epitaxial growth of multijunction laser-radiation photoconverters, the structure with the i-layer
exhibited a 30-% increase in peak tunneling current J p.

Keywords: mathematical modeling, connecting tunnel diode, i-layer, molecular beam epitaxy, multijunction laser

photoconverter.
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Due to their high output electrical power, monolithic

multijunction photoconverters (MMPCs) of laser radiation

are currently promising for application in various fields

of science and technology, including radiophotonics [1],
microelectronics [2] and medicine [3]. In the first of

these areas, MMPCs are helpful in creating relatively short

fiber-optic communication lines and radiophotonic phased

antenna arrays [1]. The short (up to 1 km) length of

such fiber-optic communication lines allows operation in

the spectral range of 700−900 nm where high efficiency

is possessed by the GaAs/AlGaAs photoconverters [4].
Each MMPC consists of several photoactive subelements

with the same band gap and similar compositions but with

different thicknesses and doping levels of the epitaxial layers.

This design ensures in the MMPC photovoltaic operating

mode not only efficient conversion of monochromatic

radiation with a power higher than that in the case of

single-junction photoconverters, but also better matching

with the load. The monolithic MMPC subelements are

interconnected by back-to-back nanoscale tunnel diodes

(TDs). The connecting elements should possess high

optical transparency, high density of peak tunnel current

(J p) exceeding the photoconverter short-circuit current, and

low differential resistance necessary to minimize the voltage

drop across TD. The goal of this work was research aimed

at creating a new type of thermally stable connecting tunnel

diodes necessary for constructing highly efficient monolithic

multijunction photoconverters of laser radiation.

As the basic version of TD for the 700−900 nm

MMPCs, the n++-GaAs/p++-AlGaAs structures are used.

Peak current J p of the forward-bias TD current-voltage

characteristic (JV characteristic) is largely determined by

the free charge carriers concentration in degenerate layers.

However, it should be taken into account that long duration

of the epitaxial growth of an MMPC structure having

a characteristic thickness of several micrometers causes

smearing and mutual compensation of dopant profiles and,

hence, a decrease in the charge carrier concentration and

degradation of the TD JV characteristic [5].

In addition, reaching in GaAs layers an electron con-

centration exceeding 2 · 1019 cm−3 by any method of intro-

ducing a donor dopant (Si, Te) is a complex technological

task [6]. According to data of [6], one of the mechanisms

significantly restricting the electron concentration in n-GaAs
(curve 1 in Fig. 1) is gallium vacancies (VGa). When GaAs

is doped with Si atoms, the donors 0.4VGa interaction gives

rise to stable complexes. Those complexes can signifi-

cantly reduce the doping efficiency. The doping efficiency

noticeably decreases at the donor impurity concentration

ND > 3 · 1018 cm−3. Ga vacancies get compensated by

donors (Si), and the free electron concentration rises as

a sublinear function like ∼ N1/3
D regardless of the dopant

introduction method. The mentioned problems may be

possibly solved by using dopants with low diffusion coef-

ficients, e. g. carbon atoms as an acceptor dopant, δ-doping

with donors in creating a degenerate n++-GaAs region,

reducing the epitaxial growth temperature, and including

an intermediate undoped i-GaAs nanolayer between the

degenerate n++— and p++-layers [7]. According to the

previously performed numerical modeling of the connect-

ing n++-GaAs (10 nm)/i-GaAs (0−7 nm)/p++-AlxGa1−xAs
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Figure 1. Calculated free electron concentration versus donor

dopant concentration in n-GaAs [6] (1), free electron concentration

in the n++-GaAs degenerate region versus the thickness of the n++-

GaAs/i -GaAs/p++- Al0.2Ga0.8As TD i layer [7] (2) and J p values

versus the thickness of the n++-GaAs/i-GaAs/p++-Al0.2Ga0.8As TD

i layer [7] (3).

(10 nm) (x > 0.2) p−i−n TDs, including an undoped i-
nanolayer between the n— and p-type degenerate layers

allows increasing J p of the p−i−n TDs. In [7], the calcu-

lated J p dependence on the i--layer thickness was obtained
(curve 3 in Fig. 1) taking into account two tunneling

mechanisms (nonlocal interband quantum tunneling and

tunneling through traps [8]). J p increases with increasing

thickness of the i-layer, reaches maximum at the i-layer
thickness of ∼ 4 nm, and then decreases due to an increase

in thickness of the potential barrier the carriers tunnel

through. This effect is observed mainly for TDs with

heterojunctions and is associated with impacts of a number

of factors. As curve 2 in Fig. 1 shows, an increase in the i-
layer thickness results in a decrease in the depletion degree

of the nanoscale degenerate n++-GaAs layer and increase in

the concentration of free electrons available for tunneling,

which promotes an increase in J p. As per the calculated

band diagrams of the TD active region (see Fig. 2, a),
the GaAs/AlxGa1−xAs heterobarrier gives rise to an energy

jump for the conduction-band major carriers, which reduces

the probability of quantum tunneling. However, inclusion of

a nanoscale i-layer to a certain thickness promotes reduction

in wave vector k(x) integral in expression

τ (E) = exp

(

−2

x end
∫

xbeg

k(x)dx

)

(1)

and, hence, an increase in the quantum tunneling proba-

bility [7]. In formula (1), xbeg and x end are the start and

end points of the charge carrier tunneling path through

the barrier, k is the wave vector. In addition, according

to [9], the effective electron mass in a thin slightly doped

i-layer will be significantly lower than that in degenerate
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Figure 2. a — band diagrams of the n++-GaAs/i-GaAs/p++-

Al0.2Ga0.8As TD [7] for the i-layer thicknesses of 0 to 7.5 nm

at bias voltage U = 0. i-layer thicknesses, nm: 1 — 0, 2 —
4, 3 — 7.5. b — experimental direct JV characteristics of the

n++-GaAs:(δ-Si)/i-GaAs/p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As:(C) TDs. 1 — structure

A, 2 — structure B .

Table 1. Structure A design

Layer type Thickness, nm ND,A, cm
−3

p+-Al0.6Ga0.4As:(C) 50 1 · 1019

p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As:(C) 10 1 · 1020

n++-GaAs:(δ-Si) 10 > 1 · 1019

n+-Al0.6Ga0.4As:(δ-Si) 50 4 · 1018

TD layers, which also contributes to an increase in J p. Just

the combination of these factors induces the emergence of

an extremum in curve 3 (Fig. 1) at the i-layer thickness of

∼ 4 nm. A further increase in the i-layer thickness leads to
a decrease in the probability of quantum tunneling through

the barrier and reduction in J p.

Using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), TD structures of

two types were grown on n-type GaAs substrates (76.2mm

in diameter): A (Table 1) and B (Table 2). The structures
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Table 2. Structure B design

Layer type Thickness, nm ND,A, cm
−3

p+-Al0.6Ga0.4As:(C) 50 1 · 1019

p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As:(C) 10 1 · 1020

i-GaAs 7 > 5 · 1014

n++-GaAs:(δ-Si) 10 > 1 · 1019

n+-Al0.6Ga0.4As:(δ-Si) 50 4 · 1018

had the form of tunnel heterojunction n++-GaAs/p++-

Al0.4Ga0.6As. The degenerate n++-type GaAs layers were

δ-doped with Si, while the p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As layers were

doped with C atoms. Doping levels of the n++ and p++

layers in the structures were > 1 · 1019 and ∼ 1 · 1020 cm−3,

respectively. Heavily doped regions for both structures

were grown under identical conditions at the substrate

temperature of ∼ 535−550◦C. As compared to structure

A, structure B contained, in addition, an undoped i-GaAs
layer ∼ 7 nm thick. The size of the i-layer was chosen

with regard to the effect of the Si dopant temperature

diffusion during the subsequent growth of the MMPC

structure [7]. After the epitaxial growth was completed

and samples were withdrawn, individual fragments of the

grown heterostructures were subjected to annealing in the

MBE chamber in order to simulate the growth process

of real MMPCs. On the grown structures, TD mesas

(4−8) · 10−4 cm2 in area were formed.

For structures A and B , JV characteristics of TD samples

with the mesa diameter of 225µm located at different places

of the wafer were measured directly on the wafer. The JV

characteristics were measured at positive bias voltage of up

to 1V and room temperature T = 300K. Fig. 2, b presents

the JV characteristics measured for TD with the mesa

diameter of 225 µm for structures A and B under study

with maximal J p values. Notice that JV characteristic of the

structure A TD is relevant, to a high extent, to a reversed

diode, which may be due to a weak degeneracy level of

the n++-GaAs:(δ-Si) region. The JV characteristic does

not exhibit a section with negative differential resistance

because in the case of direct bias voltage the peak tunnel

current J p corresponding to interband quantum tunneling

is comparable with the valley current density (Jv) which,

according to the JV characteristics of the structure B
samples, is ∼ 0.1A/ cm2. JV characteristics of the structure

A diodes contain in the voltage range of 0 to 50mV a quasi-

linear section corresponding to interband quantum tunneling

with J p ∼ 0.1A/cm2.

In structure B , a JV characteristic typical of TD with

interband quantum tunneling was observed due to the

presence of an undoped i-GaAs nanolayer between the

degenerate regions. Maximum J p in structure B was

∼ 1.0A/cm2. The fact that J p values are lower than

those given for the n++-GaAs:(δ-Si)/p++-Al0.2Ga0.8As:(Be)
structures in [7] is explained by a lower doping level of the

n++-GaAs:(δ- Si) layer (Tables 1, 2).

Fig. 3 demonstrates the J p values for the structure B
TD samples and their positions on the wafer. Fig. 3, a

corresponds to unannealed diodes, while Fig. 3, b is for

diodes annealed at 580◦C for 2 h in the MPE setup chamber.

The annealing mode is relevant to the growth mode of

subsequent photoactive layers of monolithic MMPCs. One

can see that the maximum J p for the unannealed TD of

structure B is ∼ 1.0A/cm2, while that for the annealed

TD is ∼ 1.5A/cm2. In addition, annealing stimulates an

increase in the spread of J p values for samples over the

entire wafer area, which may be caused by the Si-dopant

diffusion nonuniformity due to the existence of temperature

gradient across the wafer during annealing.

Thus, comparison of experimental JV characteristics

of the n++-GaAs:(δ-Si)/p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As:(C) and n++-

GaAs:(δ-Si)/i-GaAs/p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As:(C) structures has led
to the conclusion that inclusion of the i-GaAs layer

(> 5 · 1014 cm−3) 7 nm thick between degenerate re-

gions n++-GaAs:(δ-Si) (10 nm) and p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As:(C)
(10 nm) provided the presence of a tunnel characteristics

even at a relatively low doping level of the n++-GaAs:(δ-
Si) layer. In the case of additional annealing at 580◦C for

2 h which simulates the mode of growing real structures
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Figure 3. Peak currents J p related to the TD sample positions

(periphery, middle, center) on the structure B epitaxial wafer

before (a) and after (b) annealing for 2 h at 580◦C.
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of monolithic MMPCs, the n++-GaAs:(δ-Si)/i-GaAs/p++-

Al0.4Ga0.6As:(C) TD structure exhibits a 30% increase in

the maximum J p. The TD structure n++-GaAs:(δ-Si)/i-
GaAs/p++-Al0.4Ga0.6As:(C) ensures high stability of the JV

characteristics compared to those of structure n++-GaAs:(δ-
Si)/p++-Al0.2Ga0.8As:(Be).
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